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GRAND COLONIAL-STYLEHOTEL PAYSHOMAGE TO LITERARY LEGENDS
After a long international flight to reach Thailand, you can’t do any better than to
decompress at the Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok. One of the oldest hotels in Asia and
Thailand’s first (built in 1876), the Mandarin Oriental is one of those great, glorious,
classic hotels steeped in history.

Literary legends Somerset Maugham, Joseph Conrad, James Michener and Noel
Coward have all stayed here. Indeed, the whole Author’s Wing is dedicated to the liter-
ary theme. On the ground floor, you can enjoy traditional English afternoon tea in the
colonial-style Author’s Lounge, graced with white-washed rattan furnishings, Siamese
umbrellas and towering bamboo and palm trees. And several suites are lavish Authors’
Suites in the hotel’s original 134-year old building overlooking theChao Phraya River. In-
dividually furnished, they reflect anOldWorld elegancewith Victorian-style bathrooms,
Thai silks and teak wood. Mind you, regular rooms are posh too (all were completely
renovated in 2009).

Service is exceptional. The hotel has one of the highest staff-to-guest ratios in the
hotel industry (three staff per guest room). There’s a private butler for each floor – every
time I’d get off the elevator, the floor butler would materialize to open the door to my
room forme.Andwhenever I droppedmy robe on the bathroom tub, a fresh onewrapped
in blue ribbon would be waiting for me the next time.

The hotel’s award-winning Oriental Spa across the river is a temple of well-being
(you take a polished teak barge to get there). Inside, theAyurvedic Penthouse is especially
soothing for jet-lagged travelers. Intricately carved therapy bedsmade from 100-year old
medicinal wood, copper bathtubs and treatments based on 5,000-year old healing
therapies all come from India.

After a few days of Thai hospitality and pampering at the Mandarin Oriental,
Bangkok, you emerge refreshed and ready to explore the rest of the country.

—JANICE MUCALOV
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